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MINNESOSA GAME 

GREATEST GAME IN THE HIS
TORY OF IOWA 

Various Comments upon the Same By 
Those Who Know-Small Hopes 

Entertained for Iowa 

Cheered by thousands of Iowa 
and Minnesota rooters. tW!) 
elevens, one wearing the Old Gold 
the other the Maroon and Gold 
entered Iowa field this afternoon 
to play the most important game 
of the football season on Iowa 
field. Big and husky were 
the Gophers who hoped to 
shake the Ha.wkeyes in their 
teeth before they left that 
field, light and fast looked the Io
wans who essayed to over run the 
Minnesotans. 

First on the field came the 
Gophers, lead by Harry Williams. 
their coach. Winners in the 
day's contest were picked by all 
save the loyal Iowans who refused 
for sentiments sake to believe 
what their judgment told them. 
Desperate in their efforts to re
gain the prestige lost in the g~me 
a week ago with Nebraska, cer
tain that defeat today ment obliv
ion for the rest of the season, 
every Minnesota warrier was 
ready to play his hardest, fiercest 
game. . 

Coach Willlams threw into the 
game his support and his reserves 
everything that he had. Aided 
by the prestige of a 16 to 0 vic
tory over Iowa last year, by the 
knowledge of the excellent con
dition of their players. the Min
nesota supporters had full confi
denct:: in their ability to win the 
game. 

When the cheers of the specta
tors over the splendid Minnesota 
team had I:>een spent, the Hawk· 
eyes came on the field led by the 
great Knipe, esteemed by Iowans 
and not a few Minnesotans, as the 
tinest coach in the west. Lighter 
and slender than the Gophers 
were the Hawkeyes as they form
ed about Briggs when Knipe had 
called the men who were to carry 
Iowa's colors in the game. Hard, 
fierce and earnest had been their 
struggle since the Simpson game 
to grasp the form which they 
realized they lacked so woefully 
Tuesday. t$tern, even cross had 
been the com mands of the coache~ 
all week, The men were grimly 
determined to fight their ' best 
fight. They were Dot over con
fident, they hardly hoped to win, 
but they did hope to playa better 
game than they bad yet played In 
practice. The Iowans who cheer
ed them with force made brave to 
hide faint hearts, devoutly pray
ed for a miracle that might en
able Iowa to win the victory. 

Tbe feeling between the sup
porters of the two teams was very 
different from that which prevail
ed on Northrup field last year. 
~othing but cordial friendship 

- beamed from the eyes of Gopher 
and Hawkeye, no feeling of re

lOW A SPIRIT BIGB 

AT MASS MEETING 

Enthusiastic Crowd Packs the Auditor
ium-Or. Knipe Talks on BelaalC of 
the Team-Yell-Masters Elected 

After the band had finished its 
third selection of stirring music 
at the campus gate last night the 
immense crowd of assembled stu
dents surged up to the arts hall 
and filled up the auditorium till 
there was no standing room. 

Vice-President Spangler called 
the meeting to order and address
ed it in a few stirring sen
tences, "after which be introduced 
Dr. Shambaugh who was called 
upon the last moment to fill the 
vacancy left by Dr. MacLean who 
was unable to speak. Dr. Sham
baugh said the meeting was a big 
meeting, a grand meeting 
and argued well for Iowa's 
success. Merritt Brackett after 
making a few critical remarks 
about the state of liveness exhib
ited by the Rooter's Club propos
ed that the meeting elect six yell
masters before adjourning. At 
the close of his speech the crowd 
took him at his word and in their 
generosity elected eight. 'l'hose 
selected were, in the' order nom
inated R. J. Bannister, Merritt 
Brackett, G. R. Delavan, M. C. 
Sweney, W. F. Bushnell, W. L. 
Dunning, P. C. Irwin, James H. 
Burrus. 

AttQl'ney Charlet; M. Du:cher 
responded to the call of the chair. 
He told of the game at Grinnell 
in '93 when he faile~ to kick go~l 
and the score was Sut to four 1D 
favor of Grinnell, and said he had 
felt that he had never been for
given but was willing to wipe off 
the slate now and call it square. 
He closed with some rousing re
marks about the game today. Dr. 
Knipe when called upon took the 
occasion to compliment the stu
dent bodv on their loyalty to a 
losing team last year. Jim Brock
way in one of the best and most 
well-timed speeches of the even
ing said among other things ~hat 
"Gopher scalps are at a premIum 
at Iowa and if we send eleven 
men after them , we will not get 
them but if we send a team after 
them we will." The meeting 
closed with the coJlege yells gi ven 
three times three. The enthusi
asm manifested throughout waS 
magnificent and if shown on the 
bleachers today cannot fail to do 
Iowa credit. 

Battalion Ceremonies 

The military ceremonies yester
day afternoon consisted of dress 
parade. This was the second 
parade of the year and the battal
ion made a most creditable show
ing. 'fhe companies are larger 
and better drilled than is usual at 
this time, the lines were kept re
markably well and the maneuvers 
were executed almost faultlessly. 

sentment was cherished between Prof. Woodrow Wilson was for
them . . "You have surprised us mally installed yesterday presi-

dent of Princeton University-. 

BETAS ENTERTAIN 

AT SMITH'S ARMORY 

BeautiCul Decorations, Graod Music 
aud BrilJl&llt Crowd Combine to 

Make a Lonl to be Remember-
ed Part, 

PHIL KING AT GAME 

WiscoDsin Coach Here to Get a Line 
on Minnesota--Talks 00 Football 

Matters. • 

Coach Phil King of Wisconsin 
was in the city today to view the 

Beta Theta Pi fittingly opened work of the Minnesota team this 
the university social season by a afternoon. 
party at the armory last evening. "We are coming along only 
There were a large number of the fairly well at Wisconsin this 
chapter's alumni in attendance as year,"sald Mr. King. "We have 
well as a good delegation of Min- a ~('!w back field; you know. Our 
nesota Betas and guests from the schedule this year is full of heavy 
other frats in the university. games. We expect our game with 

The hosts again achieved suc- Minnesota to be a hard contest. I 
cess in the novelty and beauty of look for Illinois to win against 
their decorations. The room was Chicago today, but Stagg has 
made to resemble a Japanese ball some fine material and may very 
by its draping of white and green possibly wpip his m~n into win
bunting and the lavish use of J ap- ning shape. By the ~lme we play 
anese umbrellas, lanterns, fans her I expe~t Chicago wlll be in 
and curtains. The whole pro- her best condition. She has been 
duced a light and airy effect that strong all along. , 
is new in the armory decorations. "The Wisconsin students do not 

Myer's American Orchestra, of like secret practice but we have to 
Cedar Rapids, furnished the Music have it. They line up thick' on 
for the evening and -their rendi- the field when we open the gates 
tion of dance composition were and everyone who wanted to find 
most delightful, calling forth out everything we know could 
encore after encore from the de- step into the crowd very easily. A 
lighted dancers. No programs man can coach much more satis
were used during the evening. factorily, too, when he knows sev
giving an informal air to the eral thousand people are not 
occasion which is always so Much watching him. 
denied. Light refreshments were "This is my last year at Wis
served by the Misses Kasper, on consin. There is some talk of 
a large table, which was beautiful- having an alumnus coach SUCCeed 
ly dressed in Beta colors. me, Wt.-l do not linow how that 

The danci~~1Mtret1eeif at 9 will be. I really do not think the 
o'clock and the ~o:ne waltz was West is developed in'football suf
played at three, the frate~ity ficiently to lltart alumni coaching. 
thus started a precedent for Slm- It i& different in the East. They 
Har gatherings which though have been having their system 
cutting short a most enjoyable there for generations and an east
occasion was agreed by all to be a ern captain IS a pretty well posted 
most excellent and sensible inno- fellow." 
vat ion and was greeted with un
qualified approval from the tfac
ulty. 

APPOINTMENTS MADE 

Executin Committee Transacts Muc:b 
Business at Mte ~irg Yesttrday. 

The executive board at their 
meeting yesterday made provi
sions for the placing of four waste 
paper cans at cbnvcnient places 
on the campus. 'l'he following 
appointments were made: 

To be readers in English: Paul 
S. Filer, Mabel I. Rundel, Jennie 
Lozeaux, L. H. Mitchell, Marjorie 
Quigby, Mrs. E. L. Sherwood, H. 
G. Walker. 

To be assistants to the law 
librarian: S. W. Farquhar, N. G. 
Hayden, J. R. Ping. 

To be roll keepers in the medi
cal college: senior, J. A. Dulin; 
junior, J. E. Dunn; sophomore, 
George L. Atkins; freshman Geo. 
S. Bawden. 

H. E. Young was appointed a 
Whitney Carr scholar. 

The Whitney Society will meet 
on Monday evening at 7 :30 p. m. 
1D the Latin lecture room. Prof. 
Gordon will read a paper on "A 
Dominant Note in much of our 
Pu blic Speaking." 

• 

FOOTBALL NOTES. 

Coach Ristine of Ames, late of 
Harvard, says that Ames is sure 
to defeat Iowa in the game on 
Iowa field a week from today. 
Still Ames may not. 

The current number of "Men of 
Tomorrow ... • published at Albany, 
N. Y., contains a two-page sketch 
of Capt. H. S. Hollenbeck of ath
letic career. It is illustrated by a 
picture of the Iowa captain. The 
article is entitled "A New Foot
ball Wonder." It is written by 
R. A. Cook. 

Pi Phis Banquet. 

The Pi Phi's are initiating to
day Agnes Remley C. 06 of Ana
mosa, and Vemie Stockdale, C. 
'06, of Iowa City. After the initia
tion a banquet will be enjoyed by 
the chapter and its alumnae. 

'I'he game between the Iowa re
serves and the Cornell college 
(Mt. Vernon, Iowa) second team 
began on Iowa field at ,: 30 this 
afternoon. The game was a cur
tain raiser to the Minnesota con
test. The Iowa reserves were 
looked upon to win by a large 
score. 

T. W. Swain, Ph. '02, is here 
from Forest City to sea the game. 
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Calendar for the Week 

Oct. 29: Assembly 9:45a .. m. 
Oct. 30. Cross Country Run 

4: 30 1- m. 
O:>t. 30- [. Meeting State Society 

of Charities and Correction. 

Keep Oft' the Gra ••. 

In today's low AN there appears 
a very liberal proposition from 
the Hawkeye Board offering priz~s 
for meritorious work on the '04 

Hawkeye. Besides the money 
which may be won, there is the ! 
honor and satisfaction of helping 
to make Iowa's annual a better 
publication, which all may gain. 

The Chicago 'Papers state that 
1,500 students of the University 
of Illinois, accompanied their 
team to Chicago. There's the 
proper spirit and a university 
which possesses it deserves to 
win. 

Iowa backs her teams first, last 
and all the time, winning or los
ing, fall, winter or spring. 

Minnesota took last Saturday's 
defeat gracefully. Much better 
than she usually does. 

The mass meeting last night 
was full of Iowa enthusiasm and 
it will help us win today. 

Special Notices 

There's no reason why you 
should not be dressed in new 
ideas. Come here for your shirts, 
ties, gloves, hosierv, etc. 

. Coast & Son. 
Iowa Pins at A. M. Greer's. 

Eyes examined , at A. M. 
Greer's 

Iowa Spoons at A. M. Greer's. 

Ladies Shoes Polished 
Mr. H. Short will shine ladies 

shoes, only, at Stewart:s Shoe 
Store every Saturday from [0 to 
I:Z in the morning and from 2 

to 5 jn.the afternoon. Five cents 
per shine. 

Buy our Walk Over Shoe. 
he Boston Shoe Store 

3t -wk 

FOR RENT-Cheap, a finely 
furnished qownstairs room, one 
block from university. No.8 
College St. 19-2t 

The Annual Lecture and 
Reading Course 

Orators and Artists of th~ 
First Rank 

ARTISTS 

LELAND T. POWERS 

. KATHERINE JEWELL EVERTS 

BERTHA KUNZ BAKER 

SAMUEL ARTHUR KING 

HENRY 
I 

~.~ •• 8~.~~~ 
III " II BLOOM & MAYER. 
II II 
• I 
III I 
til Students Headquarters I 
I' II 
: Stein Block Clothes I 
til II 
: Stetson Hats : 

III I 
ill Manhattan Shirts II 
II I 
~ I 
III The Best Tailoring Department I 
11 in Iowa. 18 
III II 
III II 
II BLOOM & MAYER ~ 
til ' II .. ~ ••••• ~~ 

The 

Drug Store 
Cor. Dubuque and Washington Sts. 

Is where you will find 
the best variety of 
everything desirable 
in Soap, Dentifrices 
in powder, paste or 
liq uid forms. 

Perfumery, Brushes and Toilet 

Preparations 

of all kinds 

LOUIS, Pharmacist 

Iowa City Maennerchor 
C. JAY SMITH, Director 

This club solicits men with good voices, students or 
residents, the director has an experience of nineteen 
years as a special teacher of singing including six years 
in Chicago and seven years in Iowa City. 

College and Dubuque Stteets. 

A· GOOD DANCER HAS A 
SOCIAL FUTURE 

Learn the One-Step- the Latest Craze 

THE IOWA CITY DANCING ACADEMY give. up-to-date in.truction. in Ball Room 
and Fancy Dancing Cia .. or Private Letson. Phy. ical and Health Cuirure 

A 0 H HALL 'Phone 17 Alltmblit. Every Saturday Evenine 

THE W. C. l~ERN CO. 
4" E. 57th Street, Chicago . 

'aps and Gowns made to 
order and rented. 

The removal of the unsightly 
fence around the campus was 
hailed with delight by all. But 
the growing habit of walking over 
the campus where anyone vleases 
C/O the newly planted grass and · 
up the new terraces, if kept up, 
will surely bring back the old bar: 
rier. Already, incipient paths are 
beginning to appear in several 
places and they are unsightly to 
say the least. The camp,us is 
well pr()vided with convenient 
walks and in most cases it is as 
easy tolollow them as it is to tread 
out the grass, and if they are a lit
tle longer than the short cut at 
times, everyone should be willing 
to walk a few steps in order to save 
the appearance of the grass on the 
campus. Care must be taken lest 
we appear like the poor fool, who 
in his joy at being released from 
jail, over- stepped the bounds and 
was again put back in durance 

E. BURKE CHOCR,AN 

WM. JE'IININGS BRYAN 
,. 

Pennants for all colleges Ilnd . ' 

Each artist gives two readings 

Ten Splendid Entertainments 
(Nine Guaranteed) . 

Course Tickets $2.50 
at Wieneke's 

To the first three hundred stu
dents purchasing tickefs f'lr the 
course, two extra tickets will 
be given enabling them to at
tend free of charge twa lectures 
by Samuel Arthur King. These 
Lectures are not included in 
thecoltrse. eod 

• 
'. 

fraternities carried 
in stock. 

Class Pins, Class aud Team 
Caps. 

Send for Catalogues. 

People's Steam Laundry 
fl70rk Guaranteed 

• 

All 
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~'~~~~~~~~~~~~ Locals Livery Novelty 
M 

Mr. John M. Thompson,L '00 . A T was married on Oct. 20 to Miss 
_ Ada Ethel Gray of Seville, Ohio. 
, They will make their home after 

B 0 A R D 
Nov. I at Kenwood Park, Iowa, 
Mr. Thompson while in the law 
college was a member of the For

F or poster de
sIgns 
endar 

and cal
hang-. . . 

Ings In varIety 
of shades and 
sIzes. : 
~iltu & jlttoulton 
Printers, Publishers, Stationers 
1 S ~outb €lnto n tUtt 

Y. M. C. A. 

LECTURE BUREAU 

Five Popular 
Numbers 

A course of lectures and enter
tainments by the best talent 

arranged to meet the de
mand of citizens and 

students alike 

COURSE TICKETS $1.50 

um and Phi Delta Phi. 

Student a Composer 

Dreams of Youth is the name of 
a catchy waltz written by Chas. 
Pehoushek a junior academic at 
tbe university of Minnesota. 

Prizes Offered 

At the recent meeting of the 
Hawkeye Board it was decided to 
give a prize of $20 for:the best 
short story. And a prize of $5 
for the best set of six drawings, 
one of which must be a "Hawk
eye" title page or a title page for 
any department, professional, lit
erary, etc. 

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 
the best. 

We are sole agents for the 'UI
tra Ladies' Fine Shoes. 

'fhe Boston Shoe Store 
3t -wk 

Visit Bloom & Mayer Tailor 
Dpt. 

Iowa Fobs at A. M. Greer's. 

For Full Dress Suits go to Jos. ' 
Slavata. 

Call on Jos. Slavata, the lead
ing tailor . 

Old Gold Iowa Pins at A. M. 

JOHN P. D JOHN- Ex-Presi- Greer's. 
dent of lJe Pauw university - Pianoes for Sale or Rent at A 
one of the deepest thinkers in M. Greer's. 
America, gifted with a power- It pays to have yu .. :- suit made 
ful d livery. Dr. John is con- to order by Jos. S !avata. 
sidered one of the best platform 
orators. His lecture will be on For up-to-date trousers see J os. 
NQvember 15. Slavata the tailor. 

BHlLLER MALE QUARTETT 
-The Schillers are musici:ms 
of the first rank. Each one is 
an artist. Miss Marion Wal 
lace, reader and accompanist, 
has no superior in dramatic and 
literary circles. 

GERMAINE, the Magician
Fel1ruary 20. For the first 
tim e since Hermann, tbe Great, 
an Iowa. Ci.ty audience will be 
pri vileged to See one of tbe 
prominent legerdemain artists. 
Tbe tricks ot Ge.rmaine will be 
interesting and instructive. 

HON. G. A. GEARHART will 

Notice to Students 
We loan you money on any I 
kind of security from $5 up. 
American Loan Co. 114 Wash. St. 

Stop Trying to Cut 
That Tough Steak 
and order your meat at J. W. Mullin & 

Co. 's meat market where the freshest and 
enderes[ of all kinds of meats are handled 

give one of his interesting lec- - meat th~t w!I\ not drive your boarders 
tures, March 30. Gearhart is a from the club table. Fraternity men 
new man in the west bu't has a leave your orders. 
reputation in the east and i ~ 
co,nsidered equal to Connell and J W MIl' & C 
Dixon as a platform orator. •• . u In o. 

PROF. J. B. DeMOTTE willJ!ive 2. S. Dubuque St. 
tbe cJ9singnumber. Those who __________ .....:.. __ 
have heard him need no in
ducements to go again. His 
new lecture is meeting witb as ll}alatt of ~\utttu 
great success as the old ones. ifi' '1!!iZ' 
No lecturer gives better satis
faction than Prof. De Motte. 

Tickets may be secured from cim
vassers or at Wieneke's or at 
Cerny & Louis' book store. 

All College Text Books and 
Supplies at the 

Pioneer Book Store 
LEE & HARVAT 

The Home-Made Candy 

There is certainly as 
fine as can be had any
where. Everything pure 
and fresh everyd.ay. 

Palmet to Chocolates 

The choicest in the land 
Ice Cream and Sodas 

served. 

REICHARDT'S "7 W aahington Street " 
Waterman's Ideal Fauntain Pensll!l ;;4'lNINININININNNNNNi 

/ 

Earn 
For a pleasant drive get your rigs at tbe Novelty 
Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the very best, 
dr~wn by ~he most stylish of h?fses. They will also 
dnve you 10 an np-to-date carnage to the parties and 
besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your ~rders 
and we will do the right thing by you. 

E. D. Murphy 
Corner Capital and Washington St. 

elephone No. 79 

Iowa Vocal Institute 
C. JAY SMITH, Director 

,. College and Dubuque Streets, Iowa City 
'1 blS school offers the finest vocal lessons in the stace 
and instrumental lessons much superior to the average 

conservatory. 

I commenced my tbird year with Mr. Smith and am 
thoroughly satisfied with the results of bis exc lent 
method. GEORGE DosTAr .. 

H. A~ STRUB & CO. 
Large line 

Hoisery, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, 

Umbrellas 
See our line. It will pay you. 

H.A.STRUB& CO. 

Ladies 

THE AUTUMN SEASON 
of 1902 offers an abundance in 
styles and fabrics that are sure 
to delight all those who regard 
dressing as an essential to the re 
fin€ments of life. At Slavata's 
'l'aiIot:ing Establishment the most 
complete line of goods ever shown 
is ready for your selection. 

JOS: SLAVATA, 
. Tailor 

105 South Clinton Street 

Dining Parlor 

The new up-to-date Cafe of the town is now 
open and extends a cordial welcome to all Btu
dents- ladies and gentlemen. The waiters 
~her~, are accomodating and polite, and noth-
109 IS left undone which would add to the com
fort of the patrons. ~ An excellent place to 
lunch after the tbeatre or parties. : : : : 

Telephone 513 

BON TON CAFE 

People's Steam Laundry 
Work Satisfactory 



MINNESOTA GAME , ... U'C:!Y.,,'C:!Y.,,'C:!Y.,,'<::7.,,-....,,"=7.,'; • 
i ! , '~ i C •• tI"",~ fro.. P't' I . 

. ~ anllltrsltp ~ ~ w.ith the kind welcome you have 

.a ............................ ... 

I ~ g ~ g1ven us," was Professor Jones. 
! i 31look ~tort ~ ~ voicing o~ Minnesota's feelings. 
(~ » ~ g b From thetlme we stepped from the 

MANY STUDENT GIRLS 
Are boarding at the LELAND CAFE I 

~~ ~ ~ train and were met by your coach 
4 6 CUNY II. LOUIS g b and made welcome to the uni ver· 

I aRk them why. 

~ i Headquarters for Text B~k5 _ ~ sity and everything the universi . 
4 j for all Colleges. Get our prices 4; ty had, we have been treated . 
~i and compare goods before you • ~ royally. We have been givea MANY STUDENT BOYS 
d -;. b~y. Note Boob of ev:ry i ~ the use of everything we could 

I
~: kmd, anj other school supplies. ~ ~ w.ish for our team. W~ether 

Have quit the dumbs and come the 
LELAND CAFE- ask them why. 

L. E. Waterman Fountain ~ ~ v1ctory or. defeat for Iowa 1S the 
Pens • '" result today. every wearer of the 

.................. .=." • .=." • ..c.",.=." • .=.,,: ~ Maroon and Gold will remember 
11.=", • ...."."._" • ...."."._".-.-". that Iowa knows how to treat a MORE TRAVELING MEN 

•• r 
Groceries 

I -

Fresh, and of the very 

best quality at : : 

Sangster's 
can be had at the 

very lowest prices, 

quality being consider

ed. :: ::: 

Stewards give us a call 

<IT 

SANGSTER'S 

visiting team right." 
The rain of last night had cov· 

ered Iowa field with water, driv· 
ing another nail in the coffin of 
Iowa's hopes. • 

Dine at tae LELAND CAFE than any 
other restaurant in '1'o\vn. Why? They 
say "The place is metropolitan. We feel 
at home. They seem to be better able to 
take care of us than other places. " 

To the heavy Minnesota team 
the mud made no difference but to the light Iowans, it took away ________ 1IIi ____ 1 _____ •• ______ 111 

the opportunity to run fast plays, .----------------------- _ 
the only reliance of the Hawkeyes. 

Largest 
All Souls' Church.- Service at 

10:45 A. M. Duren J. H. Ward, ~ 
Ph. D., minister. Subject: 'The ~ . 
Man who ought to be, and how I. p 
we know it and how he becomes . , 
it." S. S. at 9 :30. Y. P. R. U .•. t 
6: 15. Dr. Niles presides and Mr. '-~ ~ 
Henry Negus is leading speaker. ~ ,.. 

Congregational Church, George f) ~ 
Luther Cady. pastor.- Sunday " ~ 

Sporting Goods House 
In the world - selling the wholeule trade for 45 yean. 
We will make interesting prices to anyone in localitie. that 
our traveling men do not visit. If you would be convinced 

Send far Our Catalogue 
It IS Free 

Football Pants, white canvas, padded, each $ .60 
Army Duck Pants. heavy padded, each '95 
Official Football. each . . . . ... . 
Morrill N03e Mask, each ..... . 

3.00 

1.15 
$35 Ithaca Hammerle,r Gun, each .. Z 1.00 School at 10 :00. Morning service 

at u:oo with sermon by Pres. SCHMELZER ARMS GO., Kansas City, Mo. 
Dan F. Bradley of Grinnell. Pres. 

208 East College Street Bradley will also address a union --------------.,----..,.--------

meeting in he Congregational .~-_-.--ID-.. _.--... IiIiI ••• --III .. 
----.,--------. Chutch at 4 :00 P. M. There will • 

SPAt-DING'S OFFICIAL FOOT 
BALL SUPPLIES 

Are Uled by aU the leading colleges, ,choola 
and athletic club. becaUIe they recognize 
that any thin, bearing the Spalding trade
mark i, the bett that can be made. 
Spalding's Omcial Intecollevate 
Foot aall mUit be used in aU champion· 
.hip pmn. Price $4.00. 

Spaldiar's new attachment (or 
(oot ball tackling machines WII in
vented by Mr. John McMuten, trainer of 
the Harvard team, and Uled by them lut 
IeUOn. The efficiency of a team i, im
proved by ill UIe from the lint trial. Price 
'IS·oo. 
. Spalding" Official Foot BaU Guide. 
Edited by Walter Camp. Price 10 cenll. 
Spalding', raU and Winkr Sports Catalope 
mailed free. 

A. G. SPALDING" BROS. 
N •• York C~lc.ao D .... r Baltlmor. Bull'alo 

THE CAPITAL CITY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
r. ",. c. A. 'wlllll.,. D" ",.,.", I ..... 

I S the Iargeat and moet IUCcaan.1 com-
merciallChool in the wnt. Nearly 

one thousand ItUdenli amnd it each 
year. There are aixtem memben in 
the faculty. The IChool ha .. national 
reputation and iI enrywhere reprded u 
a leader a_g buainne training IChoole. 
It occupia a pclIition amonl iNtitunan, 
of thil character aimiliar to that of 
Princeton, Harvan! and Yale among 
the leadin, colleges and univenitiea. 
It hal become famOUl throulhout the 
western ltatel by _n of the thorou,h 
work it iI cIoin, in the way of linin, 
YOUD, men and women for actin com
merdaI punuia. HuadrMi of CNI' 

pMuata lie today occ:upyin,l'eIponsible 
pclIitiom ip the principal cities and towna 
01 the welt. 11 Call for our eJepnt 
new caraIope. It containa detJliled in
formation relative to the work of the 
variOUl departmenll. Addraa, 
",. H. III,C •• I". ,,,,. D" ",.1." T •• 

he no evening service. The 
Young People's meeting witt be 
held af the usual hour. 

Charming Nettie De Coursey, 
now playing in "Lost in New 
York" has been engaged for the 
leading role in "At Saratogo," a 

c. O. ·D: LAUN DRY 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK 
new musical comedy to be ex· • 
ploited next se~son . . At the opera -----------....;..-----------------
house next Fri~ay night. 

Furnished heated rooms for 
• fint ·Cailoriltg--Suits and Overcoats from $ I 4.00 up. 

. Trousers from $400 up. fancp _birting_, Un~ 
rent-309 S. Clinton, ZO-lW 

bttwrar and white duck Coats to order • 
Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 

all made by them iii their Custom Steam cleaning and dyeing, repairing and pressing of all 
Opt. in the dull season and can't kind·s. .Skirts cleaned and pressed and rebound. 
be equalled by any regular ready Panitorium 11I.OO per month 'Phone 30 5 
made uniform. They are war· KELLY & WARNER, 2II S. Clinton St. 
ranted not to fade, and fit perfec ........................ re; ........... _ •.• - ... ....I 
ly, and cost no more than others _________________________ _ 

ask for the ordinary kind. 

Ladies notice :-Sbampooing, 
maukuring and facial massage 
done by a student. Inquire at 
2I N. Dubuque St. 

White and fancy vests to please 
your fancy, Cdast & Son. 

,v 

jlratIp 
Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhaver's 
Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $1 a montn 

Westmbautf s llanttortum 
First Door East of Post Office The new fall hats are ready~ 

are you? $1 to $3. Coast & Son ... INNNII _____ INININNlMI~ _______ 1N1NIii 

Have You Ever Tried 

to write out your own creecH 
Do it once. Waif a week. Then 
look it over. Reason it through . . 
Discuss it with your best friend. 
See what you think of his rea· 
sons. Revise It if you think it 
ought to be. 

CDDtianed at All Ioull' Churcb 

LoST-An ~rmy discharge .. 
Finder rewarded. James R, 
Howell. J J 7 N. Capital St. tf 

.. 

C. A. Murphy's livery ~orse8, ,hitched to his fine turn 
outa. Carri~ges for the parties- Leav«! orders for the 

Tally-ho. 

Telephon~ No. 67. 114 Washington Street. , 
C. A. MURP nr Prop. 
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